AUTHOR CHERYL DUFFY OPENS AUSTRALIA'S FIRST DIVORCE
CENTRE !
The Divorce Centre will help provide clarity for people embarking on their divorce journey

AUSTRALIA'S FIRST DIVORCE CENTRE OPENS!

Certified divorce coach and author of the Divorce Tango, Cheryl Duffy has opened Australia’s first DIVORCE CENTRE to help individuals and
couples navigate one of life’s most stressful experiences. The Divorce Centre will provide advice and help through an experienced national and local
team of divorce coaches, lawyers, mediators, financial planners, and psychologists.
Cheryl Duffy says “My divorce was horrendous. That’s what inspired me to help others on their divorce journey by becoming a divorce coach and
opening Australia’s first Divorce Centre. Over 30% of marriages finish up in divorce and for some it’s the most stressful experience they will have in
their entire life. There is an easier way for men and women to get through what is undoubtedly and unfortunately a really difficult time of one’s life. “
The Divorce Centre will help provide clarity for people embarking on their divorce journey while giving emotional, legal and financial advice. It’s
available across Australia with face to face consultations provided remotely via technology in the comfort of their own homes and making it convenient
for single parents who won’t need to find childcare to go to appointments.
TO INTERVIEW CHERYL DUFFY email max@marksonsparks.com or call Max Markson 0412 501 601
ABOUT CHERYL
Cheryl Duffy is a CDC Certified Divorce Coach® and Author of the bestseller “The Divorce Tango”. Cheryl’s career evolved from leading key programs
for successful change and betterment in a large, multinational company however, the most difficult change she has ever had to manage was her
divorce, which affected every facet of her life. After nineteen years, Cheryl’s marriage came to an end, and her life completely changed. Being the first
among her family and friends to experience divorce, she was left to blindly navigate her way out of the tumultuous times, into a better post-marriage
life. The journey continued in the pursuit to help others impacted by Divorce whereby Cheryl became a Certified Divorce Coach to help others
accelerate their divorce recovery so they can let go, move on and create the life they deserve so they don’t have to waste years being emotionally
paralysed like she did. Through one on one coaching sessions or unique programs depending on whether you are pre/post divorce can empower you
to take charge and accelerate your divorce recovery so you can rebuild your life faster. www.thedivorcetango.com
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